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A CONVERSATION WITM MATMAMIEL M. MCkiTTERICK
Washington, D. C.

with an officer and say,

11

How this is an

agreemen~

You are going to write Mr. Black;s speech this time."

July 24, 1985

~ur

It

waa an annoyance to the hierarchy of the Bank who always wanted drafts
of apeecbea to mull over or to criticize.

Hat. aay we begin

I found this an

extreaely useful way of getting the staff to put out their best.

Robert W. Oliver

OLIVER:

between you and me.

coDVerlation by my a1king you briefly to

I deliberately never gave a

draft to either Mr. Woods or Mr. Black longer than 24 to 48 hours

review your career in the Bank.

before the event if I could get away with it.

HC:

produced dummy drafts in order to divert the critics.

I caae to the World Bank froa the research ataff of the Committee

In one or two cases I
I believe that

for Economic Development where, •• an ex-foreign correapondent for

this particular service. this highly personal service, is best carried

McGraw Bill World Rewa, I bad been their writer.

out this way.

It i• interesting to

note that the three beadl of the peraonnel department. at the time I was

OLIVER:

••ked to come by Harold Gravel to 1erve Mr. Black aa hi• speech vriter 1

were characteristic of a person.

uniformly recoaaended aaainat ay appointaent.

MC:

personnel habits:

They did so basicallj on

this . .n talks too much. and things like that. and

Did you ever make any attempt to use words that you thought

Hardly ever.

OLIVER:

Whether they were Black's or Woods't

it ia ayaptoaatic of Hr. Black that be absolutely paid no attention to

MC:

thia at all.

for natural orators. but basically these were speeches which were the

I am a free-lance bureaucrat.

The British have defined a

Reither one of these gentlemen is a natural orator.

public record of the head of the Bank.

bureaucrat aa aoaeone who can make the ainiater look good no matter who

OLIVER:

the ainiater ia.

MC:

profealional.

It'• a foraal relationship:

I consider it

Aa auch 1 my job for Mr. Black from the beginning 1 and

I had worked

Did Mr. Black change his speechest

In general. no.

I'll give you one example when he did.

We

disagreed on the question of population explosion. and. if you look at

for Mr. Woods during the tiae I waa a consultant to hia 1 was to think

the body of his apeecbes 1 particularly the book of speeches that was

up the ideas for the 1peeche1 he aade and the articles be wrote 1 do the

published 1 there were two speeches on population.

drafting. and present the final copy to the principal.

opposite.

I did this with

both men through making copious u1e of individuals within the Bank who
I thought bad something to say.

My method of operation was to sit down

They say the exact

I wrote one and my successor wrote the other.

Mr. Black occasionally would ask that there be inserted in his
speech a· quote from someone. but. for the most part 1 there was no
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editing.

Mr. Wooda didn't tinker with the text either, much to •Y

surprise, becauae be defiDitely had a hiaher I. Q. tbao Mr. Black.

for several years for a French company, which no loDger exists, in
He

waa very bright, and I would have thought be would have written more
b~aelf.

I took the conaultancy in 1965 on the a1aumption that tbia

would be a different relationabip.
OLIVER:

aecond rural development loan (Senegal). I have worked as a consultant
of the Aaian Development Bank.

You were a consultant to Hr. Wooda and bi1 aajor apeechwriter

which was financed under the table by the Bank.
OLIVE&:

Froa about aid '65 to the end of '66.

I have worked with suppliers, but not a

great deal. 'I did a aajor study on international competitive bidding

It waau't at all.

from what ti.e7
HC:

rural development in Africa. Tbe Company participated in the Bank;s

The major works which I wrote

Can you shed some light on Mr. Black;& decision to cease being

President of the Bank and on Hr. Woods succeeding him?

for him were bia Pilgrim' a addreaa and aeveral articles on lending for

HC:

education and lending for aariculture. Hr. Wooda waa aore interested in

Woods to succeed him at the Bank.

articles than Hr. Black waa.

relationship before this time, but it must have involved Mr. Woods as a

OLIVER:

major underwriter of the Bank;s bonds while be was head of First

HC:

Just for the record, you left the Bank • • • 7

The la1t day of December, 1966.

Ob, I left aa an eaployee in

There was never a question in my mind that Mr. Black wanted Hr.

Boaton.

l;m not familiar with their personal

It must have been because of the work Mr. Woods did in India

December, 1961.

for Mr. Black at times when we were arguing the question of lending to

OLIVER:

publicly-owned industrial enterprises.

Then there wa8 • period of a year and a h•lf when you were

back, virtually full ti.e in the Bank, as • consultant.
HC:

I operated out of my office.

I

didn~t

Mr. Woods had considerable

contacts with the Berlaa, particularly, in India, and I know he served

have an office in the Bank

on missions for Hr. Black.

Mr. Black at the time that I am talking

when I worked for Hr. Woods.

about had unrestrained admiration for Mr. Woods.

OLIVER:

OLIVER:

But, over the years, you did maintain a pretty close relationship

with the Bank so that you would know the •ainstreaa of what was happening?

Bank?

HC:

HC:

I worked for the Senate Comeittee on Foreign Relations, for

Can you abed some light on how he got to be the head of the
Maybe you can say something about Dixon Yates.

When the Kennedy Administration came to Washington, we here in the

Senator George Aiken, for about 10 years which involved all the

Bank were concentrating not so much on Hr. Woods' fate as on Mr.

legislation affecting the Bank that came up, and all foreign aid

Black'••

legislation.

coosideratio~

I worked for the Treasury Department, always on

assignment concerning the multi-national development banks.

I worked

There is no question that Mr. Black was number two in
for Secretary of the Treasury in the kennedy

Adminiatration.

He did meet with the President.

I'm quite convinced
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that he tbou&ht be would get the appointment.

Marty Rosen would be the beat one to know.

I can't prove that. and

Boston with the Dixon-Yates utility in Tennessee and Arkansas made it
iaposaible for Mr. Kefauver to accept the nomination.

I believe at the tiae

Mr. Woods was

tbia vaa 1961 --Mr. Black felt be val aoins to be Secretary of the

informed by Ralph Dungan, then a young man on the Kennedy White House

Treasury.

staff, that the nomination would have to be withdrawn.

Prior to that he bad indicated that be didn't want another term aa
head of the World laak.

Be wished to aake money, and none of us took

tbia terribly aerioualy until Davidian Soa.era. the General Counsel,
David vaa the father auperior to all of u1 when we had pursued

quit.

I met Mr. Woods was in Auatria at the World Bank's Annual Meeting, which
would have been 1961.

He was furious, absolutely furious, for having

been hu.iliated after having condescended to accept the AID post.
was very mad indeed.
of the World Bank.

He wu. very much well loved.

determined to make Woods his auccessor.

you quit 11 7

"Well l"'a tired of telling Gene he can't do things.••

of this settled with sy colleaauel •• being terribly convincin&•
guess ia that Hr.

S~ra

But I think all of this just made Gene more

Hone

OLIVER:

My

interested in coming to Washington in any capacity?

knew that Mr. Black waa leaving, had a very

HC:

He

This was before we knew be was going to be bead

probleaa iuvolvina the laDle.. We would aak 1 "Dave what would you dot"
Sudcleoly Dave juet quit. "Dave why did

The first time

Have you any speculation as to why Mr. Woods would be

I didn't know enough at that time to have any speculation.

good opportunity aa bead -- 1 forcet the Inaurance Company

Subaequently, looking back on it, I'm quite convinced that Mr. Woods,

OLIVER:

like aany people who were successful in Wall Street, as Mr. Woods

HC:

Equitable.

Equitable.

Thank you.

1 know that he had a very dire personal

problea which bad nothing to do with the Bank.

Anyway, once Mr.

certainly vas, wanted to do his part for the public good and wanted to
get the social preatige that came with such actions.

Som.era left, the question of Mr. Black'a going waa on the table, but

OLIVER:

until the Kennedy cabinet waa cboaen, Gene did not make it perfectly

fact, it waa hardly begun when he made the decision.

clear.

(Excuae ae did 1 aay "GeneT 11

When I worked for the World Bank,

So Mr. Black left before hia third term was finished.

[Editora Hote:

In

Assuming Mr. Black finished, in 1952, the five year term

it waa alway& ''Mr. Black. 11 It waa never Gene until after 1 left and

begun by John J. McCloy in February, 1947, Mr. Black would have just

when I worked for many yeara in the White Houae.)

finished his third term in 1962.]

Mr. Wooda caae into the picture becauae, as you will recall,

MC:

I'm unclear on this, because I left the Bank myself in December of

the Kennedy adainiatration noainated Mr. Woods to be head of the AID.

1961.

Then Senator Estes Kefauver charged that the relationship between Firat

OLIVER:

When did Mr. Black leave?
Well, Mr. Woods came on January lat '63.

8
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MC:

OLIVER:
HC:

often the Head of Continental Illinois Bank, Mr. Smith, and certain

So there vas a year in there when Black
Did you know when you left the Bank in '61 that Mr. Black • • • 1

Yea. I knew.

OLIVER:

Southern Bankers whom he knew.

Hr. Woods was never on that list.

Black bad a great admiration for Hr. Woods; I don't know how close

That be waa going to leave very soon?

While we are talking

a personal relationship they had.

about the succession of preaidenta, aaybe we can talk a little bit

OLIVE&:

about the end of Hr. Wooda' term and Mr. McH ..ara's comins.

continued, or did not continue, as the case may be?

Do you

HC:

know whether Mr. Woods intended to serve only one five-year term?
HC:

Mr.

Well, can you comment on how that personal relationship

Well, anybody coming after Hr. Black would have had difficulties

in coping with the staff.

There ia no doubt in ay aind that Hr. Woods only intended to

serve one tera.

The immense loyalty, love is almost not too

strong a word, that moat of the staff had for Eugene Black, and his

The circuastancea of Hr. KcHaaara'a aovins froa the Defense

outatandin& international reputation, made it difficult for any

And here comes Hr. Woods. a self made man--not an educated

Department to the World lank were ezplained to .e by Mr. Black, and I

successor.

can only quote what he aaid.

man but with a very 1 very high I.Q •• I think the brightest by far of the

11

Be said the President had called him in:

I think Bob is aoing to juap out the window like Forrestal.

get him over to the World Bank."
more about thia than Mr. Black.

Can we

three who were Bank presidents.

My guesa is that Hr. Woods knew much

said 1 nwell 1 Mr. Black did it this way 11 ;

I know Hr. Woods had been in contact

did it this way

with Mr. HcHamara while be vas Secretary, the last days while he was
Secretary of Defense.

11
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0f course. Mr. Black always

Any man coming into the Bank would have found that a

bit trying.

My guess it that Mr. Woods played rather more of

a role in Mr. KcNaaara'1 coming to the World Bank than Mr. Black did.

He was presented with a staff who

Mr. Woods never said anything to me that I could misconstrue to
(I

be derogatory of Mr. Black. But then our relationship. as I said

should point out that Mr. Black at thia tUDe was special astistant to

before. was formal.

President Johnson for Soutb-Baat Asia regional affairs.)

like Sorenson and Kennedy for instance.

OLIVER:

But it was evident to me that Hr. Woods was highly motivated to put a

Hr. Black and Hr. Wood• were quite clOte personal friends

stamp on the Bank which was not Black's.

before Mr. Woods became President of the World Bank?
HC:

I think close personal friends is a little misleading.

had a great number of close per•onal friends.

This is not the public's idea of a speechwriter--

Mr. Black

Whenever he travelled to

Annual Meetings, he would always invite a personal entourage. including

was that be wanted to put on the Bank.

That is not the way I work.

I never knew what the stamp
For a man who was very

intelligent. he never enunciated a coherent theory of anything, but
neither did Black.

This is an operating organization.

Until Mr.

9
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McNamara came along, who is a theoretician, there vas no theory that

period a change in the staffing of the Bank for these kinds of

was not conjured up by the staff or •yael£.

activities in the sense that leas and leas reliance waa placed on the

Mr. Woods, however, increasingly made decisions which 1 felt were
simply baaed on a deaire to create distance between bi.aelf and Hr.
For inltance, Mr. Black bad already decided on a policy of

Black.

other U.N. organizations?
HC:

You mean more and more?

OLIVER:

Ho, leas and leas on the other ones and more and more on

lending for education, but Hr. Woods fired Black's appointee, hired his

internal ataff work.

own and built the actual lendioa operations.

HC:

Woods aade a signal

The Bank staff baa never delegated anything to UNESCO or FAO of

decision to alian the Bank vitb the other United Rations specialized

great value.

agencies, which Black had avoided like the plaaue._ (Be avoided them

which I know nothing.

partly becau1e he wanted to eatabli1b World Bank bonds in the world

by FAO, and there is UNESCO in a different form, a different way; but

aarket, and be didn't want to have to drag the whole D. R. system with

in no case baa the World Bank staff ever admitted to any significant

bU.; partly, 1 think, becauae of a genuine lack of interest and a lack of

reliance on these organizations.

rapport with those in the development buaineaa who didn't have anything

OLIVER:

to do with banking.)

other than putting his own stamp on the Bank.

Mr. Wooda changed tbia policy by eatabliahina relationships with
FAO and UNESCO, which have grovu over the yeara.

His arguaent to me was

MC:

FAO, of course, bad a center for AGRO industry, about
The Bank association was and is very much prized

You don't see that Mr. Woods bad any clear cut objectives

Well, look at hia personal appointments.

There were two. The

aajor one was Hr. Friedman from the Fund, and Mr. Friedman was a fish

that the Bank couldn't lend for a&riculture and education becauae the

out of water.

Bank didn't have adequate etaff.

the only person I know whom Mr. McNamara actually fired.

Therefore, the Bank muet draw on the

ezpertise of theee other organization&.

I pereonally did not find thia

terribly couvincing. There waa a definite holier than thou attitude
among the Bank'e ataff toward• other U. N. agencies.

I believe Woods

He actually lasted into the McNamara years, and he is
I am not sure

if that ia accurate, but it was an agreement to part.
It was suggested that I act as Mr. Friedman's assistant because
he vas supposed to be the thinking machine for Mr. Woods.

That

waa motivated largely by the prestige of becoming a United Nations

relationship never developed.

figure and by doing eometbing Mr. Black refused to do.

endlessly about the size of hia office compared to the size of Mr.

OLIVER:

Demuth's office.

Just a aide queetion here:

Did you see over the years that

Mr. Woods waa in office and perhapa even eztending into Mr. McNamara's

Mr. Friedman used to talk to me

(Mr. Demuth had been sort of a house thinker for Mr.

Black, though that's more than what was the truth).

Many times I asked

11
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Mr. Priedaan if would be like to auggeat aomethin& for Mr. WOods to aay

much, except for the rate of disbursement, which is faster in so-called

in Toronto or London or wherever.

prograa Loans than in project !Dana.

At DO tU.e did Mr. Friedman even

make the •lightest suggestion, aor did be ever produce a draft of bia
own.

So in the U to 18 -.ontba that I worked for Mr. Woods, Mr.

Friedman aigbt aa well have aot been there.
this.

Mr. WOods did not like

He accused ae of dialikioa Mr. Friedaan because he vas Jewish

which vaa a oonaenae.

(He said that to other people, oot just to me.)

I think Mr. Wooda vas very interested in trying to use his
private aector experience in soae relevant way.
able to.

What we call joint-or co-financing now may have been talked

about in his
policy.

t~e.

I think in fact it val.

It was never developed as a

That caae under Mr. McNamaraj and, only recently. under Mr.

The fact vaa, when you have an aaaigoment to do aoaethin& for Toronto

Clauaen 1 baa there been any significant change.

for Tueaday, you produce it by Monday.

OLIVEI:

You don"'.t ait around and wait

In fact be was never

I think it ia true that there was a aubstantial increase in

for Mr. Priedaan to do it. And aa a matter of fact Hr. Priedaan never

the size of the Bank's ataff engaged in economics work.

did anythioa in thil line aa far aa I know.

that this work didn't have much effect on the Bank and might just as

OLIVER:

well have not have occurred?

la there .aae rea10n to auppoae that one of hia aajor

Do you feel

endeavors waa vbat be called the Supplementary Finance Proposal whereby

MC:

the Bank would encage in ao•ething approaching tbe balance-of-payments

period.

lending that the International MOnetary Fund did in order to manage to

bead of economica. I knew him well and worked with him very closely.

keep deveLopment financing on an even level even though export earnings

We used to talk about how to compare alternative investment

for developina countries aight fluctuate.

possibilities -- hydro vs.

Did be talk to you about

thiaf
MC:

I'~

not competent to answer that in specific ter.s of Mr. Woods'
I'~

familiar with the earlier period when Jerry Alter was the

tbe~al

power, for example.

It's only in

Mr. McN.mara's years that you got into large macro-economic studies.
Haver.

I .. not even aware of thia. I .. very aware, of course,

The criticism made quite often is that the Bank has this university

of the arguaent over project va. progr .. lending. and I regard thia

let's call it the Econoaics Department -- which might better be

as a •ialeading arguaent.

transferred to a real university.

There baa never been a Bank loan which did

not have both policy and proaraa eleaenta in it. Mr. Black never made a

OLIVER:

loan which waa policy neutral in hia mind.

between Mr. Wooda and Mr. Black.

The econo•iata -- your

We didn't quite complete our conversation about relations

profe88ion

have alwaya •ade a great point out of this so-called

MC:

distinction.

In actual operational fact 1 it hasn't mattered all that

between the two men.

There il one other appointment that illustrates the difference
Tbe natural leader of the staff was Peter

14
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Caraill, and the queation of the British Vice Presidency came up on the

Hr. Wooda waa not a pleasant man.

retireaent of Sir Willi .. Iliftjf.

when be dreaaed down the Bank staff in a merciless, vicious manner. I'm

involved:

There were two iodividuala

Jeffrey Wilaon and Peter Caraill.

We all knew both of these

But Hr. Wooda told •

r~inded

"Well, you know Peter drink.e too llUCb. 11

I

bU. what Preeident Lincoln aaid when told the aame thing about

General Ue Se Grant:
and send him a caae."
choae Wilaon.

"We really ouabt to find out what be drinks
I waan;t the only one who felt thia way, but be

I reaeaber the laat ti.e I aaw Jeffrey in retireaent in London

whom we all knew and liked.)

(Be had a rich Philadelphia wife

Be pointed out that the recent A level8,

or wa• it 0 levela, abowed the loweat aradea in aathematica of any of
the laat twenty yeara.
aatbeaaticiana.

not foraiveable.

Be aaid how aood tbia vaa, Britain didn't need

Jeffrey alwaya wanted to be invited to parties with

hia tweed jacketa with leather elbowa, but he waa basically effete.
When Wooda appointed hi. ae the Britiah Vice Preaident, he euggested to

Williams quit and now works for the EBC'a development

He alao did this to me in the end in a way.

bank.

Do you want me to

tell you bow I left the Bank?
OLIVE&:

MC:

Wilaon waa a very weak aan.

before he broke up with bia wife.

thinking of one case in particular when he criticized one of the beat
operations officers in the Bank, John Willi ..a, in a manner which is

men very, very well; and there vaan't any question who waa the more
able.

I have been in his office many times

Yea.

I left D. S. Government in 1964.

with Mr. Wooda.

Shortly after, I started to work

My contract was renewed for the year 1966.

that tiae, President

During

John~n appointed Gene Black as his Special

Adviaor for Southeast A•ian Regional Affaira.

I knew that as soon as

Mr. Black came back into public life, he was going to call me.

I

can't

explain to you the dependence of a man like Black on a writer, even
thouah it ia not an intimate relationship, and I'm not justifying it.
It'a a fact.
I called the people in the White House and said

11

For heavens sake,

you've got a lot of talented people.

I'm under contract to Mr. Woods.

Wooda brought over frca Enaland Sir Dennie lickettl who really usurped

and I do not wish to be considered."

That had no effect whatsoever.

much of Wilaon'a job.

Mr. Black called me when he was in town:

OLIVER:

negotiate the Nam Nsum power project.

me that Mr. Wooda waa not exactly f ..iliar with aanagement.

Later

Had Dennie lickete not served previously in the Black

adaainiatration?
HC: 1 don't know that. I never knew Hr. Ricketts. All 1 know is that

11 I ..111

going to Laos to

1 want you to come along."

In

spite of Viet Nam, we would persevere with development.
I mumbled something; I don't remember what I said. but I said I

Peter Cargill did not get bia vice presidency until many years later.

vas working ·for Mr. Woods.

"I '11 take care of that. 11

So the two got

We all considered that very badi the staff held it against Mr. Woods.

together for lunch, just the two of them, and, while they were still in

15
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the d.ining rooa, Mr. Black called me up and aaid, "Come over here.

Black, and be said be would not sit down at the same table with Mr.

George aaya it will be all right if you go.

Woods.

twelve weeka. ''

We~ll

only be gone ten to

When I arrived. I found that Mr. Wooda wu red fr0111. the

So this feeling that began, I take it, fairly early in the

Woods presidency seems to continue pretty such to this day.

collar up; be waa very aad.
I vent to the Far Eaat.

OLIVER:

I returned in December of that year.

For

MC:

I don't believe Mr. Wooda spent much time trying to put down Hr.

the previous eiabteen .antba, I waa able to aet bold of Mr. Wooda on

Black, but Mr. Black carried a grudge and will to the grave. The reason

the telephone anywhere in the world; I remeaber callioa hi. up two or

I mention this ia that it is impossible for me to conceive Hr. Woods

three time• when be va1 abroad.
couldn't get an appointment.

that 1 ahould cool it.

Row, 1 couldn't aet bia at all.

I

Bia aecretary, Mita Scbaidt, hinted to me

I wrote bia a letter aaying I

didn~t

viab to

tenure in the Bank without this rather vicious attitude.
OLIVER:

Do you think this was cbaracterietic of hie dealings with

people before be came to the Bank?

take on any other ensageaenta until we could aee if we could continue

MC:

our relationabip.

Vienna after the AID appointment had fallen through, and he was as mad

Ou the laat vorkina day of 1966 at 4:30 in the afternoon, I vaa

auaaoned to hie office vbicb vaa dark ezcept for the light above bia
bead.

Be read bact to ae the letter I bad written and be said,

vill never vork for the World Bank again as long aa I am here.
the kind of . .n be vas.

11

·~ou

This ia

I had ahowed disloyalty, if not i-pertinence, by

going to the Far East vitb Mr. Black.

1

I just lost ...,. contract.••

1

~ly

now, pay

Mr. Black acravled across my letter,

"Wooda is a shit, 11 and returned it to ae.

aa a wet hen.
and then aaya:

Be had good reason.
"Sorry old fellow we

Aa I eay I met him first in

If the President asks you to serve
can~t

have you 11 because of some

purported Senator'a view. I would be mad too.

But rage was part of

Woods •anagement style.
OLIVER:

Were there things that happened during Mr. Woods' presidency

of the Bank which might have disheartened him. caused him to be more

I vrote a letter to Hr. Black after tbia and said
later.

I don't know enough to say that.

Fr0111 that day. Hr. Black baa

bad nothing but hurt feelings, very eztreme burt feelings.

I~m

not

irritated thao otherwise?
KC:

Well, I think he was very impatient with the bureaucratic process.

After all he came from an investment bank community which is pretty
free wheeling.

Here procedures, at the very beat, were cumbersome.

saying that particular incident triggered Hr. Black's responses, but I

The World Bank baa never been an efficient organization.

do know that as recently as Mr. Clausen's appointment, when Mr. Clausen

like it particularly.

wiabed to bring together the preaidents of the World Bank, I called Mr.

Woods was a deal maker like Hr. Black.

He didn't

Black made a point, a

18
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brilliant point, of alvaya having a apecial deal goiug, vbetber it vaa

arcuaeot you used.

the diviaion of the vatera of the Iodu1 Baain, or building the J.aribft"V

OLIV&l:

D• across the Zabeai, or aettliq Greece',1 or Egypt '.a debts with

atrin&a inevitably were going to be attached to the IDA • • • ?

their creditora.

MC:

He intuitively, aot intellectually, alvaya identified

ht.aelf with aoaetbing bi& and iDtereatiD& and public.

You didn't have

Tbi• ·ia the arguaent that XA! used.

May I interrupt to ask if that implies also that political

llo.

OLIVEt:

I think in the ease of the bilateral aid of the United States.

to get into areat theoretical diacuaaiooa of what the purpoae of the

_frequeotly political strioga

World Bank v...

MC:

Everyone knew the BaDk',s purpoae:

out in a grand way.

Black vas actina it

I think Vooda would have liked to have clone aa

well, but be lacked any natural diploaatic ability.

I think be knew be

political atriogs than World Bank loaua.

Did you vork with Mr. Wooda in att•pU to increaae IDl

KC:

ar&uaent.

to rethink the purpoaea of IDl.
bl ..e the ataff.

The thing we did not do ia

I don'.t bl. .e Kr. Wooda for thia, I

People forget that IDl vaa created largely to

internatioualize the U. s. bilateral aid progr...

You a1ked a moment

But

I~

will take the aubjeet of developaent out of the political arena.
think this is a highly dubious argument.

teo, but tbey all blur to&ether io ay aind.

The argument vas

If they don't, what the hell are they for?

Repleniat.ent t

1 think I have been involved in thea all -- aeven, ei&bt, oioe,

Excuae me.

aada that bilateral aid progr .. a auat finance the policies of the
United Statea.

couldn"',t coapete on Black',a tenaa.

OLIVER:

I beg your pardon -- I thought you were saying the IDl baa more

The point I wanted to make ia that

I

It was made almost as a rote

DO

one ever asks what the

function of lDl should be in relation to the Bank and the Monetary Fund.
That question baa been asked recently because of the debt crisis, but
it was never brouaht up earlier at any high level.

The result is that.

ago about auything Mr. llack bad taken out of a apeech I bad written,

for yeara, aa a matter of rote, India got 40 percent of IDA. because of

and I have jun r-.eabered aoaething,.

the spurious per-capita income comparison. I

giving

eno~u•

I rasber writ in& a 1peech

credit to 0. s. aceneie• for havins sustained the

ereditworthineal of countries, therefore allovins the Bank to 8tart to
do buaine ...

That waa not

and uot that Black

dido'~

Black'~

aeaaage- not that it waan',t true

know it was true.

Conareaa' 1 foreign aid burden.

IDl wa8 to lighten

U. s. was goina to put up forty percent

and the Europeans were going to put up 1ixty percent.

That waa the

don'~

have to tell you as

an ecoooaiat that this ia an art which is practiced by night watchmen
in the middle of the night.
You might want to trace the per-capita income curve in China for
relearch purposes or intelligence purposes, but tbeo take that curve
and put it over against the Indian curve.
reaearch in this.

There is little professional

To this day. no one has made a very serious attempt
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to answer the question:

Bow should IDA resources be allocated?
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The

argu.euta uaed today are ezactly the aame we uaed back in the '60s.
There is no evolution.

I don't bl.ae Hr. Wooda for that.

that I went up to Mr. Wood& and aaid,

rational for IDA."

OLIVE&:

~.

I can't say

Vooda we should have a new

Mr. Black.

Mr. Woods did pave the way for the great expansion in

lending which Mr. McNamara effectuated both in agriculture and
I think if

education -- I think agriculture more than anything else.

you look at the increase in staff in the Agriculture Department of the

Bank that began in the Woods years, you will understand Woods;

I wiab I had but I didn't do that.

Waa there aoae reason to 1uppo1e that Mr. Wood1, through aoae

dileama.

This val part of the rea1on for aaking a deal with FAO.
t~at

of his advisors at least, ••• aeekin& a quite substantial increase in

Wood1 1 quite reali•tically, I think, realized

IDA in '64 which got delayed through '6S to '667

danger of taking on lending which waa beyond it, which I think baa

I'• juat curious aa

the Bank vas in

to whether or not hi& annoyance with thins• that were happening,

happened.

including the way be dealt with people, •iaht have been related to that

OLIVER:

problem.

the liaitation on lending was very substantially the limitation on the

MC:

Val be the aa.e person in '66 and'67 that be vaa in '63, '647

Be becaae .ore cynical durin& the ti.e I worked for him. 1 don't

know bow aucb be really engaged bi1 aind in the IDA repleni1bment1.

In the early days, projects were pretty well thought out, and

rate at which the projects could be brought forth from the drawing board.
MC:

Mr. Black always said two things.

The fact wa• that even a1 early a1 '66, the diaencbantaent (you

moueyt

remeaber you are in the •iddle of the Viet-M. . war nov) with

enough aoney to finance all the good projects?

11111ltinational lending bad already bea;un to •bow up and the kudoa that

OLIVE&:

Hr. Black got in the fir1t IDA were not aiven to Mr. Wooda in his ti.e.

HC:

The kudoa for b.vin& been the . .n who wa1 in on the birth of IDA vas

OLIVER:

notbina which Mr. Wooda could . . tcb.

I think this galled hi~

Be was

MC:

Money comes first.

11

11Wbich CODaes first:

Ob ye1.

Mr. McNamara is a theoretician.

managerial atyle.

It just vas not

Yes. ••

Can you explain that?

view, much aore l~ited man.

hi• I. Q•• Woods was a aan without the aocial gracea.

Have we got

In the McNamara years it went out the window.

predece1aora.

Except for

projects or

Baa that changed in the Bank?

a;alled by the fact that he had succeeded tbia very popular but, in his
I think be val quite wrong.

The second thing he said:

11

Be is unlike his two

He ha• theorie• of public administration rather than
He was determined to increase rapidly the rate of

comaitments and to broaden the scope of Bank lending. He believed you

a good idea that he ahould ever be Preaident of the Bank.

could work out in house a figure for five years of lending to country

OLIVER:

--not just·tbe country figure but by the sector as well-- and then

HC:

Bov would you characterize the entire Woods presidency?

As an inter-regnem --between two dominant figurea:

Mr. McNamara and

turn over to your program and project officers who were given the task
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of aeetina that tar&et, and tbia ay1tem would produce a workable

banker-client relationabip and &reatly increa1e the
vbicb of courae it did.

Bank'~

tranafera,

But, uDder McRaaara, caution vent out the

doesn't really matter a whole lot which projects are juatifiedt
MC:

In India it doesn't,

The Indian government vas never going to

aub.it itaelf to a banker-client relationship with the World Bank or

viodov, and, aloaa vitb it, colleaiality both within the Bank ataff and

anybody elae.

between the ataff and the borEOvera.

to, could change India~~ view.

Mr. McH..ara vaa very popular vben he fir1t caae to the Bank.

I clon ',t think anybody in the Bank 1 even if they wanted
You could argue that over the 20 year

period, when maasive transfers of aid went to India, it helped the

Firat of all, becauae he caae after Hr. Wboda; and aecood of all,

country to feed itself, even export food.

becauae be vent into theae new areaa where the Bank ataff wanted to go.

acbieveaent when you think of the size of the country.

I aean they were DOt dragged reluctantly into rural development or

objectiona, but India is

urban affaire.

Rwandaa, the Haitia. the lenyas. it ia the quality of the relationship

Tbey were eaaer to do tbia.

doVP ia, aa a Bank ataffer once aaid to ae,

But where the ayatea broke
·~ou

do aot &et pro.oted in

bia orgaoi&atioo froa ne&Qtiatina, you aet pro110ted by getting to the

Board of Directorl aa faat aa you can with your appraiaal report.'",

It was an enormous
I have no

!21 generia. When you are dealing with the

between your country officer and the •an be deals with in the country
that counts.
Kenya is a terribly sad example.

When Hr. McNamara went to

Tbia ia what happened under Mr. HcH.. ara 1 it bec ..e cloaed circuit

Hairobi and ••de ~ Grand Asaize speech, I happened to be evaluating

television inatead of a banker-client relationabip.

agriculture projects in Kenya at the tiae. and the disastrous effects

The Bank today tallu a 100 tiaea -.ore to iuelf than to iu
borrowere.

There ia DO .l.l.2l:ll. g £2l1tl. aa there uaed to be.

McH.. ara created a wide-apread

~preaaioo

countriea that be needed thea aucb

~re

Mr.

amongat the developiog

than they needed ht..

They

of this vast new promise of money was -- I mean it just brought tears
to your eyes.

Kenya got one of the first structural adjustment loans

(I used to call thea progrBID loans i I',ll take any words that you wish) 1

and it was a coeplete disaster.

Of course. aa you probably know better

uaed to aay of McR.. ara that he apeaka only to princea and peaaanta.

than I, when we try to evaluate a program loan, you can always tell

But the client& of the lank are, in general, neither of tbeae.

when it ia a disasteri it is far more difficult to tell when it

are not heada of atate.

They

they are a whole boat of different operational

succeeds.

If you try to iaolate the World

Bank'~

stream of money and the

miniatriea 1 parasitical organizationa 1 and special project unite.

country goes to bell, it ia quite clear that your scream of money

Those are the real clients.

didn"',t do much good.

OLIVE&:

difficult to say.

Well, doee that t.ply that if enough money ia available, it

But what degree of effect it had is very
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We all love lenya.
Queen of

Develo~ent

Even Wooda did.

Barbara Ward, who vaa the

to all World Bank preaidenta ao long aa she lived,

came to see Wooda while I vaa vorkin& for bilb

She came on behalf of

Bruce Mcienzie, the Hiniater of Aariculture of Kenya.

He vaa head of a

24

his employ was making money.
bureaucracy.
operation.

You are not supposed to make money in a

So he called David home and wiped out the whole
Tbe thine that disappointed me was that Mr. Woods, aa far

aa I know, paid no attention.

I never had the feeling that Mr. Woods

aaall te .. of oative, white civil aervaota in the lenya aovera.ent.

waa consiatently interested in any particular project or program other

McKenzie vas one of the &ianta of bia ti.e.

than tbia obvioua desire to get some kind of social prestige.

Be vaa al.oat Churchillian

OLIVE&:

in bia •

OLIVER:
MC:

Mo.

Be vaa Britiah7

don~t

believe be took the job because the development

of the world, or the development of part of the world, was a burning

Be vae a lenya citizen.

But he told Barbara Ward that bia

Ita££ of white people could no lonaer be auatained within the framework
of the lenya goveruaent.

You

Barbara Ward aaked Mr. Woods if he wouldn't

issue aa far as be was personally concerned?
MC:

Mr. McHaaara vas the only man who believed in development in the

aenae that you just quoted.

Without denicrating the man at all,

take tbeae people on in aoae way or another.

Out of that came the

because he was a creat man, Gene Black never talked about development

Aariculture Development Service• in Nairobi.

It ia still there, as a

the way you and I might talk about it.

.. tter of fact.

I think ve are talkina about twelve people.

They

eventually beeaae full-tiae employees of the World Bank in Hairobi.
The ADS.aiaaion was headed by David Gordon.
Storer, vbo vas one of

McKenzie~ a

.en.

Ria deputy vas Sandy

And David, whom I know very

To give you an example, his

fint book, ll'll. Diplopcy .2f. Ecogmpic Dexclopment, was a little thing,
a aeries of easays that I wrote for him for the Tufts School of Law and
Diplo.acy.

Geaeral Gavin waa bead of the school at the time, and I

reaeaber I waa afraid when we went to Tufts that one of the students

well and ia a peraon I bope you will talk to, wanted (I think be was

would ask him probing, theoretical questions.

judcinc Hr. Woods vhen be did thia, becauae be is oot an actual

false fear, an arroaant fear, on my part, because be is quite smart

entrepreneur by any .eana) to aet up ADS aa a private organization.

enough to handle any question at all.

That ia, be araued it could becoae a private organization; it could

This, I must say, was a

But I was nervous.

General Gavin wanted to see Gene afterwards, and I was curious.
1

~e

aake a profit aellina conaultina aervicea in Kenya and other East

General Gavin said,

African countries.

lecture aeries called the Chair of Development Diplomacy." which still

Be aod Sandy set out to demonstrate this, and I

think they did a whale of a job, but the Director of Agriculture at the

exilts.

Bank, an old-ti.er, was horrified when be realized that a unit under

expression.

are establishing a chair in the name of your

Gene, after three or four years of this, bated that
I used it as kind of a

clich~.

He said, "Do I have to ssy
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tbat'l''
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bad to help ita clients figure out bow they might use money from

That waa the way the relationship worked.

Georae Woods undentood that.

We aot the "quote of tbe week" in

II!!. lu: l2I,& Iiau a couple of tiaea.

LA II2D!li, publiabed hia Pilgria

Speech on nationali .. in Africa, the only inatance I know of.
wae aiaaioc vaa the perianal diaenaioo.

But what

It can be the beat apeecb in

whatever aource more usefully, rather than leas usefully.
MC:

Yea, of course.

Funny thing is that Tom Clausen, in his

valedictory to the Bank of America aaid e8aentially the same thing
about

c~ercial

banta:

"The real function of COUIIDercial banks ie

the world, but if the bo .. doean"',t act the role ••

technical assistance, providing services."'

OLIVER:

OLIVER.:

Do you feel that the Bank ba1 aoaebow done leaa well (tbia ia

Ian',t the record of the World Bank in giving advice as to

a very &eneral, pbiloeopbical queation) aince 19SS than it aigbt have

aacro-econoaic policy aa well aa the use of money in projects probably

done! or ia the vbole buaineaa of developaent aoaetbin& which ia ao

better than that of the commercial banks, if you have to make a

aucb bigger than the

bank~--

that the Bank ia juat one player in

the wbole fr ..ework.
HC:

HC:

The latter ia the truth of it, and, therefore, the way to judge

the aatter ia to aak:
purpose -

comparison in some absolute sense?

Baa the Baok developed overtiae a perceived

perceived by tbe Coqre .. , by the intereatecl public -

If the country is doing well, the commercial bank is better

because it doean',t ask anything.

If the country is

doing poorly, the World Bank ia better.
which

But now we have the debt crisis -- or debt predicament as I prefer

ia coherent ancl teacla to aather support 1 'the aaaver ia, "llo it

to call it:

haan ..,t. ''

lending.

The terrible cl•ancl on the beacla of this institution is

too much bad debt outstanding; not enough productive

I predicted that when Mr. McNamara left the Bank -- in a

paper I wrote if you wish to see it

always to co.ait more next year than the year before.
Wooda aaid, "The Bank ia a development agency."'

It ia easy money.

rate of lending would have to go down.

I never

di1agreecl with tbil.

'the point is it bad to have soae kind of

possibly keep up the McNamara pace.

clefineable function.

I could wax eloquently on that.

OLIVER:

But as Paul

Yolcker once said, "Ho one can refom international organizations.

Why

there was no question that the
There was no way you could

This is the second tt.e in the history of the Bank when the

amount the Bank can push out baa decreased.

The first time, I think,

don't you atop fueaing about tbia."

was 1966 when the U. S. Government was not allowing the Bank access to

OLIVER:

the American bond market and waa not replenishing

I voulcl not have tbought that the distinction between a bank

and a developaent organization was wholly an ideal one.

One of the

things that the Bank did discover in the early Black years was that it

I~

at anything like

the rate which Mr. Woods sought.
MC:

You remind me of something:

the speech was in Toronto.

It
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happened to coae at the awful 1110aent vben I vaa &UIIIIIOned to Mr. Black.

right.

1 vaa tryiog to write a apeecb to aive in toronto, aayia& that tbe Bank

good aanaaera in the aenae that they made people responsible for their

deaerved autoaatic acceaa to the capital aarketa in tbe developed

vork.

oouotriea.

and be did bawl out people in public which vas dumb.

Tbia i1 one caae vbere Irvin& Pried.an and 1 actually

worked toaetber.

He helped ae with the technical aide of tbe argwaent.

It waa ay idea, but Wooda turned it dow flat. ''Sopbo.aric, ••. be aaid.,

But the point you are aakin& ia very relevant.

I

don'~

1ee why if the

Hr. iboda and Hr. Black were not like that.

Wood• vas leas good.

people in private.
do it in private,

private.

extreaely bad.

accel8 to iu aark.etl,

OLIVO:

OLIVEI.:
MC:

You illuetrate the propoaition that Hr. Wooda didn'.t alvayl

I praise you in public, but I dress you down in

Waa there aoae reaaon to 1uppoae that Hr. Woods paid more

Mr. Garner.

MC:

MC:

OLIVEII.:

.J dicln',t aean to

&&J'

everytbiq 1 wrote, even for Mr. Black, sot

Firat of all events set cancelled.

Then, there were aany

people around bia vbo did not like tbe kind of monopoly I bad.
Deautb vas particularly put off so I used to say
write bia addreaa.

In the Navy if I wanted to dress you down, I would

Mr. Black inherited a aanagement system that bad been put in place by

read whatever apeecb you prepared,

uaed.

You bawl out

attention to the internal operations of the Bank than Hr. Black did?

Yea.

But Mr. Woode would DOt aak.e that point.

OLIVER.:

Be didn',t have the atyle that Black had,

Wood• did the opposite and that waa a very bad thing to do,

UniteG Statea ia going to aupport tbia ia.atitution, it doean',t &ive

Woulcla.',t you aay mt

They were both

1',11 give you the date."'

·~ou

MC:
Dick

go ahead, you

Ooce Mr. Demuth did that

for a date in San Franciaco, and we both vent to

Black'~

office, Mr.

Bob Garner.

Sure.

But Woods didn',t have a Garner.

1 ean',t address myself to that.

Hr. KcN..ara brought in?

MeKinaey.

Wbat'r& the name of the finn that
That was the time when there was a

concerted effort to change the management of the Bank.

Woods aust have been aware and concerned himself, because you were
.aving from a club to a bureaucracy.
high~~~·

Black knew everybody, and there

Demuth with bia apeecb and I with aine, and Mr. Black aaid 1 "Dick is

vaa a

that your draft?". And be aaid 1

.aved across that very gray line to bureaucracy.

Yea, air, •• Kr. Black aaid, ''.I',ll use

..

But as operations increased, the Bank

your draft, •• and that vas the firat and last ti.ae that happened,

no serious aanagement studies under Hr. Black.

Deauth never tried again.

deparbaent was regarded as a joke.

Hr. HcN ..ara is a theoretician.

Be takes for &ranted the

bureaucracy, and be aaauaea that if your prograa is right, it will work

I'm sure Hr.

OLIVER:

I meant by my question:

Certainly there were
The personnel

Did he concern himself with details of

thia organization such as staff newspapers, such as • • • • 1
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MC:

That's a different point.

known outside of the United States.

Excuae me, I didn't underatand you.

Woods did have a habit of burrovinc into a personality problea, or a
project problea.
capricious.

~t

it waa capricious.

''Wby are you doing that7' 1

He would get very curious:

vas the way be used to talk.

Boa ton offices in Hew York7

They are very apar1e.

cubiclee, where inveacaent bankers work.
I'~e

There are little

They are free-wheelers.

Why?

the~

(Dag Bammersjold

Because he made his reputation as President of the

Why can't we let someone else have a chance to do that?

I understand what you are saying.

I would have thought that

there waa alao the problem of the United States government, which may
see the World Bank job aa another way of placing people who are

You would think

There aren't.

World Bank.
OLIVER:

Save you ever been in the Firat

there would be Bi&etowa on the floor.

would have been nice,

That

Hia tone vaa accusatory even when be

didn't aean to •ake any accuaationa.

..!.iiKl in a little editorial, one of the "new men."
vas another.)

iboda waa terribly

He waa, in the words of

It

alway& laid, awfully nice to have bad a

politically important.
MC:

I'a afraid it ia the opposite.

so.ebody who baa become an embarrassment or a liability to the
Administration.

peraanent uncler-aecretary of the Bank.

If the job of ua bureaucrats ia to aake the minister look good no

The Rank ia a place to put

Not that Hr. Woods was really an embarrassment or a

liability to the Kennedy Administration because of Senator Estes
Kefauver, but the Bank waa second choice.

case.

embarrassment to President Johnson because be wanted to quit, and I'm

Be didn ...,t get support.

didn't know bow to do it.

We

It waa very difficult to get it.
~ricans

I

don't have the talent that the

Hr. McNamara

~

matter wbo the minister is, the Bank staff fell down badly in WOods'

an

sure that Mr. Clausen ... • replacement will be somebody who the

French and Britilh have of the permanent under-•ecretary wbo gives

adainiatration decides ought to be given a job out of the way.

continuity to organizations and wbo sees his function as asking the

OLIVER:

minister look
OLIVER:

good~

aattera

~~

ainiater

During the middle years of the HcHa.ara administration, I

would hear conversations from time to time aaking the question:

~

1 take it you think it was .ore likely to aaintain a non-

"Might not the next President after McNamara be European? 11

bureaucratic approach if it bad reaained small.

time to break this American • • • ?

HC:

MC:

Yea; in general, yea.

There is 40 percent of the staff-- if they

don't come in to.orrow, nobody will aias thea.
different point, a .ore subtle point.

But I think there i8 a

Black wa8 successful because be

made hia name aa President of the World Bank.

I'~

not aayin& he was

unknown on Wall Street or as a bond salesman, but he was certainly not

Oh.

Is it not

1 ... 11 .ake this deal; you give me the Monetary Fund, and I'll

give you a European-managed World Bank any day.

I can't see the

Europeans agreeing.
OLIVER:

I take it that it is a clear tradition and, therefore, an

ironclad. if unwritten, rule that a European has to be bead of one and
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an American bas to be head of the other.
MC:

vaa a aaater at this sort of thing -- diploaatic niceties.

Until the day of Bretton Woods II co•••·

will coae.

I don'.t koov vben it

have any feeling for Woods', relationship with the

I think it will eoae, and aa &rey a• you are aDd •• bald as

Ooe laat question about Mr. Wooda: You have characterized

b~

OLIVER:

adairation the ataff had for Hr. Black, partly becauae of bia own

diatinguiabed Ambassador to MlTO.

per1onality, and partly because of out&ide event& ever which no one

h~

would have bad. aucb control.

know why I',. here.

It would be very difficult to co.e after Hr. Black.
Did tbeae difficultiea &leo exteDd to hi& relation& with bia

I clon'.t kuov.

they loved

Tbat'~

funny.

Black treated thea u

11

concubinea"

He waa terribly aolicitoua of thea in a

KC:

very auch aa the ataff did.

It ia, aa you know. a very

different job than beina an Executive Director of the lund.

George wanted me to be here, so I am here.''

Merchant was an Executive Director • • • •

Yea.
That ia i-portant infocaation, becauae I underatand that Mr.

McCloy bad eatabliahed the tradition that the American President of the

They are

E.D.
MC:

&igbt.

Wbo waa the Standard Oil Executive who was the U. s.

Executive Director of the Bank when Black cce in ",47?
naae you would reo.em.ber.

job.

OLIVBB.:

the loan haa already been decided.

They conlider it after

They are lover rank aoveroaent

officiala than the Director• of the IMJ.

(I'~

talkin& in generalitiea.)

HC:

OLIVER:

with thea. aore ao than anybody.

HcN..ara. becauae of bia preatige,

HC:

relationahip vas.

McN•ara didn',t court thea the way Gene did.

Gene

Black said, ''If I take this

job, Collado auat go I'' And be did.

Mr. Clauaen baa bad great difficult

I boneatly don'1t know what the

A man whose

Collado.

&ailio Collado vas a man of substance.

They telld to becoae nit-pickera.

probably did oot have any trouble.

I knew

Livy bad nothing whatsoever to do, and be said, "I don"t

not part of aanaaeaent; it i1 very difficult to define what ia their
They do aot con1ider each loan foraally.

I used to go to see Livy.

Bank would have aort of a veto power over the choice of the u. S.

Re would alvay1 include one on a trip he vaa takin&. and
b~

slightly.

OLIVER:

that'a the word we uaed.
aocial way.

He waa the Aaaiatant Secretary for Europe at State and a

OLIVE&:

Executive Director&?
MC:

know one

Livinaaton Merchant?

MC:

OLIVER:

I do

he did inaiat that Livy Merchant, who was a very senior

aa bavia& eoae difficulty in bia ltaff work partly because of the

MC:

don'~

diploaat, be the U. S. Executive Director.

I .. , ve ai&bt even live to aee it.

OLIVB&:

thing:

E.D.'~·

I

Actually McCloy did.

Ob be did.

OLIVER.:

I'pa

How you are suggesting that aa late as Hr. Woods".

a&Diniatration, the President of the Bank in effect still had the veto
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power over the aelection of the United Statea Ezecutive Director.

each pre1ident in turn what it ia he might like to talk about, whom did

MC:

you rely on in the Bank?

All I know ia that

~.

Wooda inaiated on having Livy Merchant.

Merchant repreaented to Mr. Wooda

vbat~

would like to be:

Livy vaa

MC:

I alwaya picked in every instance, without exception, a middle

very auave, very iotellicent, very aociallj pro.inent in Waahinaton.

level or aenior officer who I knew waa doing something interesting.

OLIVBI:

was a way of educating myself.

Did be reaain Ezecutive Director tbrouab the entire Wooda

work with Vooda too.

year1?

MC:

Ro, but I don't know when be left.

the .oat bizarre vaa Erle Cocke.

have anythinc to do.

Black'a tL.e.

tbe D. S. E. D. doesn't really

Be vaa difficult, intruaive.

Be val in

When be had a difficult

order.

h~

I aot Erle Cocke.

Brle Cocke vaa in the battle of

It was a matter of trust, and it would

McNamara's speeches were of an entirely different

They were the subject of enormous staff work and computer

calculationa.

They would be aix months in preparation.

If you have

ever read McH...ra'a speeches, you know they are volume&.

peraoaality to cope vitb, Black would aa1ign aa.ebody on the ataff to
take care of

1 once .. de a bet with a young Jesuit:

I am going to pick at

random two newspaper reporta of a Black speech, and you do the same

laatioane vitb General McKauabton, and he parleyed thia fact into a

with a McHaaara speech, and I'll bet that there are at least 10 times

career with the Aaerican leaion vbicb landed bU. on top of that

the quotations froa the speeches in •Y article than as yours.

organization.

Bi1 father wa1 a red-neck Senator fro• Georaia.

Brle would

say to .e, ~. I think we ouabt to aet Lyndon and Gene together for
lunch,• 10

we

can do thi1 and that.

Be i1 •till around tovn 1a.ewhere.

I didn't know what to do about it.

Be aot iDto 1oae kind of trouble a

ever reported literally what Hr. McNamara said.
it.

It ai.ply ian't news.

It isn't interesting.

No one

A reporter can't do
It is boring.

But

reporter• did take the licenae of deciding to write the apeech for him.
I don't like that.

Black's stuff came out as I wrote it.

too.

OLIVER:

he made a f ..oua Montreal speech, but not a word of that speech did

MC:

Very rarely.

run aeetina• well.

I avoided .eetina• like the plaaue.

I reaeaber once when I did 1it with the senior

ataff under Sir Villi .. Iliff.
Villiam looked at .e and aaid
it.•

I wa1 chastened.

OLIVE&:

Americana do not

I 1tarted to •ay something, and Sir
'~hen

I want your opinion, I will aak for

And I reapected Bill.

I liked him very much.

Well if you didn't aay it in the meeting, and you didn't ask

The f.-oua McNamara speech in Montreal • •

Woods' did

few year1 back and dropped froa li&bt.
Did you ever 1it in on .eetinaa of the Ienior ltaff7

Jt

anyone ever quote or remember.
Diplomacy" -- not any more, I
OLIVER:

Everyone knows

But they do quote "Development
aJD

talking ancient history.

Well, I think we,ve probably done enough for one day.

I

want to thank you for your confidence, for very interesting anecdotes,
and for your instructive views aa to the overall sweep of the Bank's
history.

It baa been a pleasure.

